PARK COUNTY Sheriff’s office
Weekly activity report
Feb. 016, 2018 through Feb 22, 2018
Friday, 02/16/2018-Hwy 285-Summons for no Insurance
At approximately 4:00 PM on Friday a Deputy observed a vehicle travelling toward Fairplay on US Hwy
285at an estimated 90 mph. RADAR confirmed a speed of 87 mph and a traffic stop was initiated. The
driver was issued a summons for no insurance and a defective taillight. The vehicle was towed.
Friday, 02/16/2018-Hwy 9, Fairplay-Failing to Stop for a Stop Sign leads to DUI and other charges
A Deputy driving north through Fairplay observed a vehicle fail to stop at the stop sign at Hwy. 9 and 4th
St. A traffic stop was initiated and the driver appeared confused and stated he didn’t have his driver’s
license with him. The Deputy detected the odor of an unknown alcoholic beverage and asked the driver to
verbally provide his name and date of birth. The driver provided a first name and finally a last name, but
refused to give his birthdate. When asked to perform voluntary Standard Field Sobriety Tests (SFST) the
party failed to comprehend what was being explained to him and was eventually placed into custody. At
the Park County Jail the party was fingerprinted to determine his true identity. Once the response came in
from the Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) it was found that the party had given a false name and
had a Summit County warrant for Failure to Appear (FTA) and that his driver’s license was suspended for
no insurance. On the Intoxilyzer 2000 the driver registered a .101 BrAC (Breath Alcohol Content) and
was charged with DUI; DUI per se; Disregarded Traffic Control Device; Driving Under RevocationSuspended; Attempt to Influence a Public Official; False Reporting to Authorities and Obstructing a
Peace Officer.
Saturday, 02/17/2018-CR 43, Bailey-REDDI Report turns into Pursuit, Stop Stick Deployment and
Foot Pursuit
At approximately 09:30 on Saturday, February 17 a Deputy received a REDDI (Report Every Drunk
Driver Immediately) regarding a vehicle travelling west-bound on County Road 43. The Deputy saw the
suspected vehicle and developed his own Probable Cause (PC) for a traffic stop. When the Deputy
activated his emergency lights and siren the vehicle initially began to stop, then swerved onto Shelton Dr.
and then back onto CR 43. At this time the driver made an obscene gesture to the Deputy and turned onto
CR 47. At about a mile in on CR 47 the driver made an abrupt U-turn and attempted to cause a head-on
collision with the patrol car and then turned back onto CR 43. As the vehicle drove east on CR 43 his
speeds varied between 76 and 83 mph until he reached the area of mile marker 2 where another Deputy
was waiting with Stop Sticks. The Stop Sticks were successfully deployed and the vehicle came to a stop.
The driver exited the vehicle and a foot pursuit took place. During this chase the driver performed some
suspicious maneuvers with his hands and Deputies suspected that he may have had a weapon, but no
weapon was located after he was captured. He was apprehended on Conestoga Rd and charged with
Vehicular Eluding; Driving Under Restraint-Revoked Alcohol; Reckless Endangerment; Speeding (76 in
posted 35); Resisting Arrest; Reckless Driving; Failed to Remain at the Scene; and Fictitious Plates. He
also had a warrant out of Adams County. The driver made various complaints regarding injuries and was
transported to a hospital where he was evaluated as not being injured. He was then transported to the Park
County Jail. Once there, Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) placed a detainer on him. He is

currently held on a $3000 bond from Adams County and a $5000 Cash Only bond for his alleged offenses
in Park County.
Saturday, 02/17/2018-Routt Rd, Hartsel-Dispute-in-Progress and Arrest for Resisting and
Obstruction
Deputies responded to a report of a dispute-in-progress on Routt Rd. near Hartsel around 8:44 PM on the
night of Saturday, February 17. The Reporting Parties (RPs) stated that their 39 year old son was “out of
control”. When deputies contacted the son they determined that he was intoxicated and their attempts to
obtain his identification were met with hostility, verbal belligerence and vulgarity. When the intoxicated
subject lunged at one of the deputies he was placed under arrest for Obstructing a Peace Officer for
hindering the investigation into the incident. The subject was uncooperative and when applying restraints
he attempted to pull away and was taken to the floor, which resulted in an additional charge of Resisting
Arrest. The party was transported to the Park County Jail.
Sunday, 02/18/2018-County Rd B, Pine-Verbal Dispute in Progress Call ends in Arrest for Various
Charges
A Deputy arrived at a residence on Rd. B near Pine when responding to a call regarding a verbal dispute
and came upon an intoxicated male subject who had waved her down. This subject stated that his wife
either wanted to kill him or kick him out of the house. Park County Communications then told the Deputy
that three people had been locked in the basement by the intoxicated individual. A female had freed
herself and opened the door for the other parties. The investigation into the incident resulted in the male
party being charged with Menacing and False Imprisonment with the enhancer of Domestic Violence.
The party was transported to the Park County Jail.
Sunday, 02/18/2018-CR 77, Jefferson-DUI
A driver was contacted on CR 77 for weaving after being reported for a possibility of DUI at
approximately 3:30 PM on Sunday, February 18. Due to the presence of a handgun on the center console
the Deputy requested that the driver step out of the vehicle and then he observed indications of possible
impairment. When asked if he would perform voluntary SFSTs the driver said: “Aaarh…why don’t we
just park it and we can go to jail.” The driver opted for a blood draw and was transported to the Park
County Jail and booked in for DUI.

